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Follow us on Twitter #proudTGAR

Welcome to our ‘new look’ newsletter, we hope you find it
informative and useful.
Message from the College Leaders...

Dates for your Diary
Tuesday, 18th October 2016
5.30pm - 6.30pm: Settling in evening
for Year 7 and 9 students

Mr G Bastock
It’s been a very busy first half term. As College Leader of Orion, I would like to welcome
it’s new Year 7 and 9 students, who have all made an excellent start at TGAR. Students
have been busy choosing form representatives for the School Council and I’m pleased to
announce that the following students are now representing Orion:
Joel Smith  Merlin Smith  Owen Bates  Elliot Blakemore  Jordan Wilson
Elliot Blakemore Harriet Bannister  Sophie Newman  Rebecca Vokes
George Widdop  Jack Graty.
Drop in Sessions: Monday’s 3pm to 4.30pm
Email: gbastock@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

Mrs M McNamara
It’s been a very busy half term. Firstly, Pictor would like to welcome the new Year 9
students, all of whom have made a great start to their time at TGAR. Students have also
been busy choosing form representatives for the School Council. I’m pleased to announce
that the following students are now representing Pictor in the Student Council:
Amira Meadows  Aimee Harper  Jude Hill
Thomas Oliver George Marshall  Reuben Resende
Well done everyone!
Drop in Sessions: Thursday’s 3pm to 4.30pm
Email: mcnamara@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

Friday, 21st October 2016
Last day term; Drop Down Day
Monday, 31st October 2016
Students return to school
Wednesday, 16th November 2016
4.30pm - 7pm : Year 11 Parents
Evening
Tuesday, 22nd November
6pm - 8pm: Sixth Form Open Evening
Wednesday, 23rd November 2016
6pm to 7pm: Parent/Carer Working
Party
6pm to 7pm: Parent/Carer
Information Evening

Mr D Gariff
Vela welcomes the new Year 9 students, having made a great start at TGAR. I’m pleased
to announce that the following students are now representing Vela in the Student Council,
and would welcome any other Vela students wishing to stand as a reprsentative:
Joe Wakeman  Attefa Asad
Drop in Sessions: Thursday’s 3pm to 4.30pm
Email: dgariff@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

7.00pm Performing Arts Evening
Thursday, 15th December 2016
Christmas Fayre; Term Ends
Friday, 16th December 2016

Miss N Crehan & Miss C Waterhouse (The Hive)
If you have any questions about SEND provision please pop in to our drop in session:
Tuesday’s 3pm— 4.30pm
Contact Mrs L Poole on 01527 830772
Email lpoole@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

Attendance

Inset Day
Tuesday, 3rd January 2017
Students Return to school
Thursday, 12th January 2017

Orion

Pictor

Vela

Year 7

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

4.30pm - 7.30pm

94.2%

92.7%

92.7%

99.4%

94.5%

89%

93.9%

Years 7 and 9 Parents’ Evening

Currently Student Absence Reporting: It is the parents responsibility to report student absences. Our student absence direct line number
is 01527 830726; select any of the colleges they will all divert to one extension.
Alternatively, if you would like to discuss absence issues please contact our Attendance Officer, Mrs Sue Walker direct on telephone number
01527 830730.
From 31st October 2017: Following the parent/carer meeting this week the absence line will be updated over the October half term holiday
to make the absence reporting process simpler.

Award-Winning Author, Jonathan Stroud
On Tuesday 11th October, our Year 7 students visited King’s School in Worcester for a
talk by the author, Jonathan Stroud. The students were accompanied by Mrs Hartis and
Mrs Billingham.
Jonathan is an award-winning author and he was promoting his latest book in the
popular Lockwood & Co series, The Creeping Shadow. He is also the author of the
Bartimaeus series of books.
The talk took place in the 12th Century College Hall and our students joined students
from several schools across Worcestershire. Jonathan’s very entertaining talk started
with him telling everyone how he started writing books at the age of 7 and showing his
very first ‘novel’. He then asked the audience for suggestions of places where ghost
stories could take place and a member of the audience was then chosen to become a
‘ghost hunter’! The session finished with a question and answer session.
All our Year 7 students had been given a copy of the first book in the Lockwood & Co
series – The Screaming Staircase, which they had personally signed by Jonathan.
It was a lovely afternoon and the students (and staff) thoroughly enjoyed the visit to
King’s School and hopefully Jonathan’s talk has inspired the students to read and

write more.

L-R: Kace, Becka, Ellie, Lilly, Leah, Libby,
Elley, Josh, Phoebe, Connor, Tom, Sophie,
Elli-Kay and Ash.

What Year 7’s say about TGAR...
This school is fun I like the teachers, they are nice and I’m
enjoying school!
Having fun because it’s big and I have lots of friends!
I think I’ve done well and I love it!
I love it here, I’m really enjoying it, its amazing!
I’m enjoying the school a lot more because we learn stuff and
we are understood
I’m really enjoying the school the teachers are really nice and
lessons are fun.
I’m enjoying school so far, I think its amazing!
I love the two tier system, it is better and I enjoy it!
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Focus on Sport

Netball @ TGAR
Netball @ TGAR has started out brilliantly this
season, with teams in year 9, 10, 11. Currently two
tournaments have been played with some fantastic
outcomes considering we haven't had much time
to train the girls have got stuck in brilliantly.
The year 10 team in particular played a blinder,
scoring 12-1 against Trinity School! But sadly all
teams are yet to beat the Bromsgrove High
schools, we will be holding out to beat North
Bromsgrove in the coming weeks. Come on
TGAR!
Thank you to all the hard work from the teams so
far, in particular the captains for successfully
organising their players (Amy Gerrard, Y9, Jess
Cann and Jasmine Crane, Y10, Georgia Almond,
Y11) keep it up ladies!

“Physical Fitness is not only one of the most important
keys to a healthy body; It is the basis of dynamic and creative
intellectual activity.”
John F. Kennedy

Head of Physical Education: Mr A Tranter
The Physical Education department is highly successful and provides a sport for all ethos and is committed to the
development of every student. The curriculum is varied and balanced, offering activities to meet the needs of all our
students.
Key Stage 3
Each student has four hours of Physical Education a fortnight. The emphasis is on optimising the potential of every
student and the development of a healthy lifestyle. Dynamic staff place emphasis on the student’s ability to plan,
problem solve, lead, make decisions and evaluate outcomes.
Key Stage 4
Each student in year 10 has four hours of Physical Education a fortnight and those students studying GCSE PE
undertake an additional four hours a fortnight. Students in year 11 have a tailored curriculum to suit their individual
needs with a wide range of optional activities in addition to those on the mainstream curriculum such as yoga, golf,
BMX, relaxation and personal training to name a few.

PE Extra Curricular

The Physical Education department offers students of all abilities the opportunity to take part in a
wide variety of extra-curricular sporting activities. There are clubs/teams in a variety of sporting
activities as well as the opportunity to attend an Outdoor Adventurous residential visit.

Students regularly gain representative honours in a range of sports and compete locally, regionally and nationally.

October

Lunchtime

After-school

Mon

Dodgeball (RYK) - Gym

Badminton (RYK) - Sports Hall

Tue

Indoor Football Yr 7-10 - Sports Hall
Dodgeball (RBE) - Gym
Lunchtime Games (ABS) Yr 7—M3

Swimming (ATR) - Pool
Basketball (RNN) - Sports Hall
Netball (RBE) - Courts

Wed

Netball (RBE) - Sports Hall
Dodgeball/Table Tennis (RNN) - Gym

Swimming (RNN) - Pool
Football Matches (ATR)
Couch to 5K (ABS)

Thu

Indoor Football Yr 11 (RYK) - Sports Hall
Dodgeball/Table Tennis (RNN) - Gym

Football Club (RYK)
Football/Rugby Matches (ATR)
Trampolining/Girls, Badminton (RBE) - Sports Hall
Fitness Suite (DCY) - Multi-gym
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Focus on Sport
Cross Country

On Monday, 3rd October 2016 Jessica
Cann, Jess Edwards,
Caitlyn Jones,
Fern Wilkinson, Flynn Duggan, Jake
Browning, Mackenzie Wright, Henry Willison and Charlie Baldwyn
competed in the National Cross Country Cup at Bromsgrove
School.
In hot conditions all TGAR students performed superbly both
individually and as part of their age group teams. Overall both the
boys and girls teams finished 2nd in the district narrowly missing out
on qualifying for the next round. Massive congratulations to all
students who competed and hopefully this performance can be
taken forward into the District Cross Country Championships in
early November.
Another busy start to the year with all four age
groups competing both locally and nationally.
A special mention goes to the Year 11 football team
who have gone unbeaten so far this season with the stand out
performance being the 4-1 win against Trinity and the 6th form team
performance against King Charles School in the County Cup.
In the 8-a-side district tournaments, the year 9 team came third in
their group with excellent performances from Jude Hill and
Mackenzie Wright and in the year 10 tournament Tudor Grange won
their group and were unlucky to lose in the final on penalties to
North Bromsgrove again excellent all round performances especially
from Flynn Duggan and Jake Browning.

Football

Another busy start to the year for Rugby in which we
have been fortunate enough to have Chris Hargreaves
working with us at the moment as the Rugby Football
Union’s Community Coach for Worcestershire. His role is
to grow the game by strengthening clubs, getting rugby
onto the sporting curriculum and developing Coaches
and teachers.
Chris has been working each week with our Year 9 boys
during curriculum time and supporting TGAR during
rugby festivals throughout the year.
In other Rugby news, Tudor Grange, Redditch hosted the
first district 7’s tournament in conjunction with Worcester
Warriors on Thursday, 6th October with Woodrush the
eventual winners, although a strong performance from
Tudor Grange to come second beating St Augustines,
Arrow Vale and Trinity. This event was extremely well
received and there is the potential for another
tournament later in the year.

Rugby

Mr Burgess has set up a “Couch to 5k” running club. An expert
external trainer comes in each week and runs a programme
targeted at people who have never run before and the aim is to
get these pupils and teachers running the full 5k after the 9
week programme.
We’ve had a great response from both students and teachers
and well on our way to 5K!
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Message from the Principal
It has been a busy half term but a great start to the academic year. Our new students in Year 7 and 9 have settled into the Academy
wonderfully and having a great experience. So much so that we have had an influx of recent admissions enquires which has seen a
number of new starter to these year groups. We are extremely proud of all of the work that staff and students are doing to make TGAR a
great learning community. Recently, our Student Council representatives were elected and we very much look forward to them having an
input into how they would like their school to move forward. It is important that staff, students and parents all work together to ensure that
TGAR is giving students the best possible education.
My philosophy has always been that collaborative partnership is the best partnership for schools and I very much operate an open door
policy when it comes to these matters. I have said before that issues should not be 'sat on' we are all here to work together. Recently,
the DfE released provisional figures for 2015/16 exams which highlighted that Tudor Grange Academy Redditch was in 4th place when
compared with similar schools across England and the best performing school within the same group of schools with a similar percentage
of disadvantaged students in the cohort. I am immensely proud of this and it gives us a fantastic foundation to build on this year.
Just a reminder that I run weekly Drop in sessions every Thursday from 9 until 11am so if you have any issues you'd like to discuss
please do not hesitate to contact Andrea Green who will book you in agreen@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk
Wishing you all a restful half term break.

Mrs. J Bolter

Parent/Carer Working Party
We held our first parent/carer working on Wednesday 12th October - many thanks to all those that supported and attended this.
Our parent/carer working party is a group that work in collaboration with the school to improve on any issues or items raised through the
parental body.
This week the group discussed the newsletter and came up with ideas for the new format which included a College specific page, subject
showcase and student voice. The newsletter will be published fortnightly. We do hope that you enjoy reading our new newsletter and if
you'd like to be involved in our parent working group please do not hesitate to contact us.

What you said……

What we did…...

Absence line fault reported and difficulty leaving messages….

Implementing a simpler telephone message process in place from
Autumn Term 2

Newsletter last year needed revamping……

Worked with the our staff and Parent/Carer Working Party on the
new format of “Tudor Times”, as a fortnightly issue.

Notice for the election of Parent Governor
We are seeking nominations for one parent governor to serve on the Tudor Grange Academy Redditch Local Governing Body.
If you are a parent or guardian of a student at Tudor Grange Academy Redditch and interested in putting yourself forward for election,
would you please express your interest by emailing office@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk. If you would like to stand for election, you are
required to complete the necessary forms and have it signed and dated by the Proposer and Seconder (who must be parents/guardians
of pupils currently at Tudor Grange Academy Redditch) together with five other parents of students currently at the academy. Completed
nomination forms must be returned to school addressed to Mrs Andrea Green (Clerk to Governors) by 11th November at 12noon.
The candidates are requested to include on the form a short statement of no more than 250 words (words beyond this maximum will not
be included in the statement) and detail:

 Their background and reasons for wanting to be a governor at Tudor Grange;
 How their vision and values supports that of the Academy
 What particular skills set they will be bringing to the governing body
If more than two nominations are registered you will receive a Notice of Poll, details of candidates and ballot papers on 18 th November.
The ballot will be held for 3 days commencing 23rd November the poll will close on 25th November 12noon. Ballot papers will be counted
on Friday 25th November.
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Every Newsletter we will introduce some
of our fantastic staff members to you:
Support Staff
Mrs A Blyth
Student Services Administrator
Direct Line: 01527 830724
I have worked in Student Services since July 2015 and this has been my first role working in a school. My
responsibilities include arranging cover for staff absence and helping organise school events. On a personal
note I own a pet rabbit called Miss Bunny and I enjoy eating Mrs Jones’ cakes when she brings them into
the office!

Mrs U Jones
Student Services Administrator
Direct Line 01527 830726
On an experience level I have worked in an educating settings for over 18 years, from Primary Schools
through to Higher Education, both in the UK and overseas. I have worked at TGAR since June 2015, some
of you may know me from the Sixth Form Centre, I am currently also supporting in student services. On a
personal note I love baking and enjoy using my colleagues as my personal tasters and critiques .

Miss A Myatt
Receptionist
01527 523088
I have worked at Reception since September 2016 and this has been my first role working in a school. As
receptionist I meet and greet all visitors and parents, and I am responsible for all first aid training provision
for our school first aiders. On a personal note enjoy riding and have a horse called Casper.

Mrs S Walker
Attendance Officer
01527 830730
Having been at the school for 19 years, I am almost part of the furniture. I pride myself in knowing each and
every one of our students here at TGAR and I am proud to be part of the community. Every day, I have the
privilege of working on ensuring that our students attend school and that they are safe and well. I am passionate about this, as I believe that education offers students the opportunity to access some of life’s adventures –
for me, these adventures include my family and travel.

Miss A Green
PA to Principal
01527 830729
I aspire to be the best at everything I do in my role. I am passionate about all our students at TGAR and am
completely invested in their success. Communication is a vital role in my job and I really endeavour to be
someone that is approachable for all stakeholders. I work closely with the senior leadership team, and I think
they would describe me as the kind and helpful one. The team joke about me attending bingo and state frequently that I am old before my time. I obviously disagree.

Tudor Grange Academy Redditch
Woodrow Dirve
Redditch
Worcestershire
B98 7UH
Phone: 01527 523088
Fax: 01527 514245
E-mail: office@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

Any Questions?
If you have any queries about the items in this newsletter please
contact office@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk
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